
discrimination

aggression

suppression

Segregation

Taylor

vygotsky

young

 PhD Entrance Batch 4 (PSYCHOLOGY)

Q.1.
The harmful action directed towards person or group who are the targets of
prejudice is known as

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.2.
………………… is working in the field of facial expressions

A).

B).

C).



Ekman

2

3

4

5

Kellog

Good Enough

Erikson

Bandura

D).     [Key]

Q.3.
Piaget had characterized ……….major stages of cognitive development.

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.4.
The Book “Childhood and Society” was written by…………………

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).



Open ended inventory

True false questionnaire

Forced choice inventory

Multiple choice inventory

Suppression

repression

subconscious

consciousness

Q.5.
The Edwards personal preference schedule is a

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.6.
Sigmund Freud emphasized the role of …………… in causing neurosis.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



Wechsler

Thurstone

Binet

Galton

Kardiner

Sullivan

Adler

Frenechel

Q.7.
The concept of mental age was introduced by

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.8.
The school of individual Psychology was developed by…………….

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.9.
The hypothalamus exerts much of its control of bodily functions and



Endocrine system

Limbic system

Respiratory system

Circulatory system

British

German

American

French

processes through the

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.10.
Titchner was an ………………. Psychologist

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.11.
Structural theories of intelligence have been developed with the aid of
____________



Functional analysis

Gardner’s “frames of mind”

Spearman’s G factor

Factor Analysis

5

7

9

11

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.12.
Thurstone identified ………………. Primary mental abilities.

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



Emotion

Perception

thinking

Sensation

Mania

Schizophrenia

Amnesia

Depression

Q.13.
theory of Leeper is a theory of

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.14.
Too much dopamine in the brain may led to symptoms of:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.15.
Malnutrition is an example of a(n)………………………………. Determinant of
mental retardation



traumatic

Sensation

intelligence

learning

Imagination

Sensation

intelligence

learning

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.16.
The capacity to perceive the relationship between the means and the end is
called

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.17.
Who propounded the multimodal therapy



Goldfried

Marlow

Lazarus

Lawrence

Hans Selye

Weiss

Cohen

Sherman

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.18.
Who propounded the concept of ‘general adaptation syndrome

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.19.
In the experiment of Guthrie-Horton which of the following was taken as
subject



Mouse

Monkey

Cat

Dog

Depth perception

Person perception

Shape constancy

Space perception

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.20.
Visual cliff experiment is done to

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.21.
It was _________ who is most credited with the “moral treatment” movement
for using kindness and guidance with the mentally ill



Sigmund Freud

Philippe Pinel

Josef Breuer

Jean Martin Charcot

one who is bright but confused about self-image

one who is very talkative and open in discussing feelings

one who enjoys exploring the inner workings of the mind

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.22.
What kind of person would probably get the least benefit from a
humanistic therapy?

A).

B).

C).



one who has a hard time putting things into words in a logical manner

helping the client gain insight

relieving the symptoms and resolving the problems

helping the client develop strategies for future problem solving

helping the client to think in a more rational, Self-helping way

D).     [Key]

Q.23.
Which one of the following is not one of the three goals of cognitive-
behavioral therapy

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).



Whether or not there is a relationship between the variables

the strength of the relationship between the variables

the cause of the relationship between the variables

the direction of the relationship between the variables

polygon

line graph

histogram

Q.24.
The correlation coefficient provides all of the following types of
information EXCEPT.

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.25.
Another name for a bar graph is a

A).

B).

C).     [Key]



normal curve

5.75

2

5.33

5

68 Percent

100 Percent

34 Percent

D).

Q.26.
In the set of numbers 2,2,2,3,5,5,6,8,15,the median would be

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.27.
What approximate percent of the population is said to fall between one
standard deviation above and one standard deviation below the mean on a
normal curve?

A).     [Key]

B).

C).



50 Percent

Boring

Murphy

Woodworth &Sheehen

Ebbinghaus

Shorter; larger

longer; about the same

longer; smaller

D).

Q.28.
‘Psychology has a short history but long past” who said this?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.29.
The duration of echoic memory is ___________ than iconic memory, but its
capacity is probably

A).

B).

C).     [Key]



Shorter; about the same

Gradually at first, then increasing in speed of forgetting

more rapidly as time goes by

most quickly one day after learning

Quickly at first, then tapering off gradually

cross-cultural

D).

Q.30.
Ebbinghaus found that information is forgotten

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.31.
Differences between age groups would cause the most serious problems
for which ________ developmental research method?

A).



cross-sequential

cross-sectional

longitudinal

hearing

vision

smell

touch

Intimacy versus isolation

identity versus role confusion

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.32.
Which of the newborn’s senses is the most fully developed at birth

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.33.
Erikson’s fifth stage of psychosocial development

A).

B).     [Key]



generativity versus stagnation

integrity versus despair

Deep Purple

Deep Blue

Deep Senior

Deep Junior

Down syndrome

C).

D).

Q.34.
Which of the following artificial intelligence programs was able to beat
world chess Champion Garry Kasparov?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.35.
Ramesh has a flat upper lip, wide-set eyes, and problems with his heart in
addition to being mildly retarded. Denny most likely suffers from.

A).



cretinism

Fetal alcohol syndrome

fragile X syndrome

with IQs of 150 or higher

with IQs of 180 or higher in childhood

with IQs of 180 or higher

with IQs of 180 or higher in adulthood

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.36.
In Terman’s study of gifted children, social and behavioral problems were
found only in those

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.37.
The basic units of sound are called



morphemes

phonemes

semantics

syntax

achievement

affiliation

power

attention

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.38.
People who are always looking for a challenge may be high in the need for

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.39.
The rate at which your body burns energy when at rest is called the



basal metabolic rate

weight set point

basal set point

weight metabolic rate

organ

hormone

neurotransmitter

fatty tissue

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.40.
Leptin is a __________ involved in appetite control

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.41.
In which of Selye’s stages is death a possible outcome?



exhaustion

reaction

resistance

alarm

ego; oral

superego; phallic

id; oral

superego; latency

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.42.
The __________ develops in the _________ stage as a result of identification

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.43.
According to Adler, middle children tend to be



filled with feelings of inferiority

overachieving

resentful of the freedom of the older child

competitive

self-determination

self-efficacy

self-motivation

self-concept

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.44.
For Bandura,one of the most important person variables in determining
personality is

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.45.
The self-fulfilling prophecy is a negative outcome of



stereotype vulnerability

social identity

scapegoating

reference grouping

taijin-kyofu-sho

susto

amok

koro

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.46.
Which of the following disorders is a type of sexual fear?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.47.
Which one of the following is the best statistical procedure used to identify
patterns of traits that go together?



Factor analysis

Analysis of co - variance

Regression analysis

Correlation

Problem solving

Imagery

Motivation

Thinking

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.48.
Which one of the following processes is not the part of cognition

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).



Purposive sampling

Random sampling

Stratified or quota sampling

Incidental sampling

The left side of the body

linguistic abilities

The expression and recognition of emotions

Q.49.
Which one of the following sampling procedures is least suitable for
generalizing experimental results

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.50.
In right handed people, which one of the following is most likely to be
controlled by the left hemisphere?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).



Recognition of complex visual patterns

Hypothesis

Theory

Fact

Concept

Hypothesis

Concept

Concept

D).

Q.51.
. ………..is a sense observation.

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.52.
Any tentative statement which is liable to prove or disprove is a……..

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).



Fact

Goode and Hatt

A. Kaplan

P.V. Young

C. Hampel

Applied research

Basic research

Individual research

Q.53.
The book on ‘Scientific Social Survey and Research’ is written by____

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.54.
Research conducted for the purpose of developing scientific theories is
known as;

A).

B).     [Key]

C).



Action research

Social research

Motivational research

Research design

Organized research

Verification

Fact finding

D).

Q.55.
Any plan for the collection, analysis and evaluation of data is framed in:

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.56.
The aims of research is/are

A).

B).



Theoretical development

All of the above

Accidental sample

Probability sample

Random sample

Purposive sample

Peter Berger

Harold Garfinkel

Alfred Schutz

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.57.
A sample selected purely on the basis of convenience is known as _____

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.58.
The term ethnomethodology is coined by____

A).

B).     [Key]

C).



E. Goffman

Positivists

Diffusionist

Evolutionists

None of these

Reliability

Validity

Replicability

Common sense observation

D).

Q.59.
The comparative method was used by:

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.60.
Which of the following is not regarded as the characteristic feature of
scientific method?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]



Scientific analysis

Deductive in nature

Verification

Subjective explanation

deductive inference

inductive inference

objective inference

pseudo-inference

Q.61.
Which one of the features is not correct in objective method?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.62.
Inferring about the whole population on the basis of the observations
made on a small part is called:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



P.V. Young

G. Lundberg

D. Stevenson

E. Alport

Test-retest reliability

Internal consistency reliability

Split-half reliability

Content-level reliability

Q.63.
Who said “Social Research is a systematic method of exploring, analysing
and conceptualising social life”?

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.64.
The reliability of data is NOT associated with:

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]



Random sample

Systematic sample

Snow ball sample

Regular interval sample

Inverse relationship

Positive relationship

Curvilinear relationship

No relationship

Q.65.
Which of the following is NOT a type of probability sample?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.66.
When high scores on one variable coincide with low scores on the other, it
is a case of ----

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.67.
Which method is most commonly associated with a lack of informed



Covert observation

Structured interviewing

Qualitative Content analysis

In-depth Interviewing

Field work

Record sources

Available published material

Data collected in control condition

consent?

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.68.
Experimental method refers to data collected from:

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.69.
An operational definition is



one that bears no relation to the underlying concept

A definition of a concept in terms of specific, empirical measures

An abstract, theoretical definition of a concept

One that refers to opera singers and their work

Pure research

Observation research

Action research

Non-scientific research

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.70.
Research concerned with discovery of effective means of bringing about a
desired social change, is called:

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.71.
The research method helpful in obtaining generalizations about a large



Case study method

Survey method

Experimental method

Narrative method

Twelve

Four

Six

Eight

population, is

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.72.
How many cells will be there in a table of two by six?

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.73.
The most important feature of good sample is....



Smaller quantity

Big quantity

Correct representative

None of these

Exploratory research Design

Experimental Research Design

Objective Research Design

Historical Research Design

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.74.
‘Before and after’ observations are made in those studies which follow

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.75.
In which of the following methods data collection where maximum danger
of losing one’s sharpness of observation is possible because of too much
familiarity?



Interview

Questionnaire

Observation

Participant observation

to generalise phenomenon

to explore desired relationships of a phenomenon

to explore maximum possible relationships of a phenomenon

to relate it to select relationships of a phenomenon

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.76.
Purpose of Case study method is---

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.77.
The value which cannot be determined graphically is



Median

Mean

frequency table

None of the above

0 to1

0 to -1

-1 to 1

1 to 10

Triangulation

Explanation

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.78.
The co-efficient value of co-relation lies between

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.79.
Which of the following is not a ‘research purpose’?

A).     [Key]

B).



Description

Exploration

finding out which topics are important to the respondents

testing out your computer and printer

identifying any problems with the question wording and routing

deciding which respondents to leave out of the final sample

lottery method

Coin method

C).

D).

Q.80.
Pre-testing a questionnaire is useful for

A).

B).

C).

    [Key]

D).

Q.81.
The method of Randomization involves

A).

B).

C).



Tippit’s table of random digits

All of the above

Laboratory experiment

Field Experiment

Survey research

All of the above

Qualitative only

Quantitative only

Both ‘A’ and ‘B’

D).     [Key]

Q.82.
Part of social research is

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.83.
The Data of research is, generally

A).

B).

C).     [Key]



Neither ‘A’ nor ‘B’

It is only the alternative hypotheses that can be tested

It is only the null hypotheses that can be tested

Both the alternative and the null hypotheses can be tested

Both the alternative and the null hypotheses cannot be tested

Short-term research

Long-term research

Horizontal research

D).

Q.84.
Which one among the following statement is true in the context of the
testing of hypotheses?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.85.
What does the longitudinal research approach actually deal with?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).



None of the above

How well are we doing?

Why are we doing?

What are we doing?

None of the above.

Casual Comparative Research

Descriptive Research

Experimental Research

D).

Q.86.
Evaluation research is concerned with

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.87.
The conclusion/findings of which type of research cannot be generalized to
other situations?

A).

B).

C).



Historical Research

If the relationship between two variables might be spurious

if there could be an intervening variable

if a third variable might be moderating the relationship

All the above

Random sampling

Questionnaire

D).     [Key]

Q.88.
When it is appropriate to conduct a multivariate analysis test?

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.89.
A statement of prediction that sets forth the basis for testing the
relationship between variables in an attempt to link theory to reality is
called

A).

B).



Hypothesis

Assumption

Laboratory method

Comparative Research

Experimental design

Longitudinal design

It is a framework in which research work has to be done

It simplifies the logical process of arriving at the solution

It is a restrictive condition

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.90.
Cross cultural studies are an example of:

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).

Q.91.
What do you mean by an assumption?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).



None of the above

Prejudices and biases

Useless arguments

Not being in harmony

All of the above

Philosophical research

Historical research

Theoretical research

Behavioral research

D).

Q.92.
The word unscientific means

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.93.
Which of the following Research emphasize primarily the factual aims?

A).

B).     [Key]

C).

D).



Planning

Guidance

Expert

All of the above

Exploratory testing

Hypothesis testing

Both ‘A’ and ‘B’

None of the above

Q.94.
A successful research requirement

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.95.
Which of the following is/are types of field studies?

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).



Conceptual level

Technical level

Human level

All of these

Probability selection

Purposive method

Mixed sample

None of the above

Q.96.
The aim of group research is to achieve integration on

A).

B).

C).

D).     [Key]

Q.97.
In which of the following selection depends on chance?

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.98.
Action research is a type of



Applied research

Quality research

Working research

Survey research

subjecting the participants to physical harm

observing people outside of their natural setting

deceiving the respondents as to the reason for your presence

not being able to write comprehensive field notes on record conversations

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).

Q.99.
One of the ethical problems with covert participant observation is

A).

B).

C).     [Key]

D).

Q.100.
What is the major attribute of Correlational Analysis?



Association among variables

Regression among variables

Difference among variables

Variation among variables

A).     [Key]

B).

C).

D).


